
BURNHAM ABBEY. 
At a short distance to the south o£ the Bath Road, upon the almost level tract o£ country between ~Tindsor and Maidenhead, are the remains of a small monastery o£ Augustinian canonesses, situated in the parish o£ Burnham. The history of Burnham A.bbey has already been treated in these pages* by Mr. \V. L. Rutton, O.E., so that it is needless to repeat it here, except those portions that throw light upon the history of the buildings. The abbey was founded by Richard earl of Cornwall and king of the Romans, who endowed it with the manor and advowson of the church of Burnham, together with a portion of the manor of Oippenham. The foundation charter is dated from Oippenham the 18th day of April, 1266, " in the ninth year of our reign." Margery of Eston, formerly sub-prioress of Goring, was appointed abbess the year following, though through some mistake the confirmation of the appointment is entered in the register at Lincoln under the year 1265, but the document itself says the appointment was made by the founder in the tenth year of his reign. This mistake has apparently led Tanner to ascribe the foundation to the year l265,t and as his statement has been blindly followed by other writers, the mistake has continued to be repeated. The abbey buildings seem to have been erected in regular sequence following the foundation, and the existing remains show little or no trace of alteration until after the suppression. The Augustinian canonesses, or nuns, as they are frequently called, apparently followed the same rule of St. Austin as the canons of the order. Tanner claims 

''Records of Buckinghamshi1·e, v. 47-71. t Notitia Monastica (London, li87), s.v. Buckinghamshire, VI. 
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518 RECORDS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 
£or them fifteen foundations in England,t all in the southern hal£ o£ the country, but some o£ these are doubtful, and appear to have been o£ the Benedictine rule. 

1Vith the exception o£ Lacock, in 1Viltshire,t none has left any considerable remains above ground, so that, until more sites have been excavated, it is not possible to say i:f the arrangement o£ the buildings corresponded to any marked degree. Lacock and Burnham are very similar on plan, but the older foundation at Goring,§ which was attached to an existing parish church, seems to have been quite different in its arrangement. In the year 1535 Burnham was included in the list of lesser monasteries whose revenues did not amount to £200 a year, and the report of the Commissioners at that time is as :follows : " The Monastery of the Order o:l" St. A1tstin, value £51 2s. 4d. ~ unns 9; Incontinent none; all desire to go unto Religious Houses. Servants 37, whereof Priests 2, Hinds 21, Women 14. Bells and Lead worth £40 16s. 8d. The House in good Estate. 'l'he value of the moveable Goods £45 17 s. 9d. Stocks and Debts none. 'V oods 160 Acres; whereof in \Voods under 20 Years Age 80 Acres, old 1V oods 80 acres.''* 
Accompanying the report is a letter from the Commissioners commending the religious to the King's :favour, as a result of which they were allowed to continue. The licence for this is dated 9th July, 29 

t Natitia ""tionastica, preface, lv. These are Harwokl, Bedford; Burn;ham, Buck1s; Cornworthy and L;oigh, Devon; Acornbury and Lymebr,oke, Hereford; Dartford, Kent; Grace Dieu, Leice,ster; Crabhouse, Nodolk; Rot'hwell, Northants; Gori'ng, Oxford; Buckland, Somerset; Campsey and Flixton, Suffolk; and Laco<:k, WiHshire. ! W iits Archceological JI agazine, xxxi., 196-24{), is a pape,r by the present writer, on Lacock, accompamed by a gro,und: p]a,n to the same scale as that illustrating this account, with which it c'an be compar·ed. 
§ Gorinq by P. G. Stone, F.S.A. (London, 1893), facin.g p. 3{), is a plan of 'Mr. Stone's excavations on .the site of this priory, which shows a much }arger group of bmldmgs than wou1d be supposed to have existed from the number of inmates. * Browne Willrs, The History of AbUies (London, 1719), ii, 16. 



THE ABBEY SEAL. 



BURNHAM ABBEY. 519 
Henry VIII. (1537), and states that .Alice Baldwin is to be abbess in place o:f Margery Gihson, resigned. :j: 'rhe general suppression :followed in a :few years' time, and Burnham was dissolved on the 19th September; 1539. The deed o:f surrender is signed by the abbess and nine canonesses, and bears the seal of the abbey in· red wax.§ 'rhe seal* (opposite) represents the Coronation of the, Blessed Virgin. The figures of Our Lord and Our Lady are seated, under a double crocketted canopy witll pinnacles over, and beneath are the arms of the abbey; three lozenges on a chief.t The whole is surrounded by a band, of which the upper part is covered by the tops of the canopies, but the lower portion bears the inscription: 

SIGILLVM CONVENTVS MONIALIVM DE BVR.NHAM. 
'rhere are four letters on the portion o:f the label behind the canopies, but they am illegible. There are also the letters S and M on either side the arms. The seal is a good example of the time of the foundation. The arms are similar to those o£ the Molyns family, one of whom, Sir William Molyns, gave to the abbey the manor o:f Silveston in Northamptonshire about 1338.** The arms are strongly suggestive of some connection between the abbey and the Molyns family . .After the suppression, the site, with the barns, stables, dove houses, orchards, and gardens included in the precinct of the abbey, were leased by the Crown upon the 20th November, 1539, to William Tyldesley, for twenty-one years.tt It is probable he 

:j: Patent Rolls, 29 H. VIII., pt. 1, m. 19. §The original is in the Public Record Offic-e. * Lipscombe's History of Buckinghamshire (London, 1847), iii. 210~ gives a poor woodcu't of this seal, and the inscr:iption, which is perfe0tly IegiJhLe, is not oom,ectly copied. t Browne Wi'llis, The History uf Abbies, ii. 16, gives these, bu,t 
witho~t stating his autJhooriJty as "Or on a chief Argent, 3 Lozenge~ Gules. **Sir W. Dugdale, The Baronage of England (Lond·on, 1676), ii. 147. tt P.R.O. Augmentation Office Book, 212, f. 201. r 



520 RECORDS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 
altered some of the monastic buildings to form a dwelling house, as he was living at Burnham Abbey in 1561. After the expiration of the lease the property was let to Paul \:Ventworth, who renewed his lease for thirty-one years on 14th July, 1590.t He also carried out alterations to the buildings, and, according to Cole,:j: " turned the Nuns Hall, which was open to the Tiles, into a Smaller Room and made Chambers over it." The property continued to be let on leases to various persons until 1840, when it was sold to a Mr. Pocock. 

When the old house fell into decay is not known, but it must have been before the beginning of the eighteenth century, as Browne \:Villis,§ writing in 1719, says: 
" The Mansion House of the Convent seems to be entirely standing; 'tis built in shape of an L, and made use of to hold Husbandry Implements, viz. Corn, Hay, &c., the Tenant dwelling in a little House near it, where probably the chief Hind antiently lived. I cou'd learn no Account of the Church, viz. when it was pulled down." 

From this period there exist, fortunately, an interesting series of views of the ruins. 'l'he earliest is that of S. and N. Buck, dated 1730, which shows the remains in the condition described by Browne ·Willis. 
Two drawings were made in 1787 by S. Hooper. The first is taken from the north-east, and shows the west gable of the frater with a continuous wall from the frater to the north-east angle of the kitchen, slightly more ruined than in Buck's time, in which is a square doorway outside the line of the frater and a pointed window to the north of it. The second is taken from the south-east, and shows the chimney of the domestic hall standing, also an arch in a wall in line with the south wall of the frater.* 

t Papers Dom. Eliz., ccxxxiii. j: Brit. M us., Col.e's M:.S., xxxii., f. 38b. § The History of Abbies, ii. 16. * T'he,se two drawings are reproduced as illushations in Vol. V., being the Supplement to the Antiquities of England (London, 1777), by F. Grose. 
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BURNHAM ABBEY. 521 
In Dugdale t is a good steel engraving from the south-west showing the two sides of the cloister, from a drawing by J. Buckler. The west gable of the frater and part of the hall chimney were then standing, and the roof of the dorter remained to half across the warming house. 
In 1834 Dr. William Bromet, F.S.A .. , made four excellent coloured drawings of the remains, which, with many others, were left by him to the Society of Antiquaries of London in 1850. By the kind permission of the Society the two most important are reproduced as illustrations to this paper, and will be referred to in detail later. rrhe others are, first, the north end of the eastern range showing the door from the dorter to the reredorter, with its head remaining, and the second, an unfinished sketch of part of the precinct wall. 
A nun:tber of other early drawings are known, but they all show the features illustrated by those already .described, and need not be particularised here. 
As will be seen by Dr. Bromet's drawings, the ruins have suffered very severely since his time; but they still contain a number of features of great interest, so much so that at the beginning of last year it was considered by certain members of the Buckinghamshire Arclueological Society that excavations should be made on the site. rrhe writer of this paper was asked to superintend the operations, and a week was spent in the task; hut the result was not so satisfactory as had been hoped. The site among farm buildings in daily use is not the most advanbgeous for investigations o£ this nature, and the western part of the church, with the western range and kitchen (now under labourers' cottages) had to be left unexplored.· For all that, the excavations have revealed sundry points of grea.t interest, including the foundations of the eastern termination o:f the church, the south end o£ the infirmary hall, and the north wall o£ the frater, a result which was well worth the small expense incurred. 

t 1lf onasticon Anglieanum (Lon.oon, 1830), vi. 545. 
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THE PRECINCT'. 

The original precinct of the monastery is still clearly defined on all but the south side, and is roughly in the form of a square containing 7} acres, with each side facing the cardinal points. 
Immediately within the boundary on the east and west sides is a deep ditch; but if one ever existed on the south it has been entirely filled in. On the north side the two ditches were connected by the great drain of the convent at a distance of about 50 feet from the boundary. No indication remains to show how the drain was supplied by water, but it was probably taken in ditches, now filled in, from. the higher ground on the north. 
On the north and east sides the precinct is now enclosed by a thick cob wall with tiled top, of considerable age, tha.t may he part of the monastic enclosure. 'l'he principal buildings of the convent were placed in the northern part of the precinct, but to the south of the drain. They surrounded, as usual, a square court or cloister, and the church was on the south side, with the infirmary to the east. The outer court would be to the west; but the buildings in connection with it* have entirely disappeared, except the fragment of the north-east angle of one, to the southwest of the church. Its position, in an ornamental garden, prevented any investigation of its nature by excavation. ,The lease to Tyldesley, already referred to, mentions the barns, stables, and dove houses, also orchards and gardens within the precinct. 'l'he main gateway of the convent was probably at the north-west angle of the precinct upon the present road from Burnham village to Boveney. The whole of the original buildings are constructed with flints and chalk, and are faced in a rough checker 

*Among other buildings these would embrace the following, which are included in the suppression inventory of the si;ster house at Belton i:n Leicestershire, namely, "The Brew Heu•s·e, Yeie House, Laundrye, S.auLte House, Bake House, Kyl.e House, and Smythes Forge." (Nichols' Hist. of Leicester, iii., pt. ii., 653). In addition, such buildings as a Barn, Garner, Cow House, Swine Cote, Dove House, Gne,sts' 8table, Coal Hom;,e, and "a house to l.ay turve:s in," fr.equently occur in similar inventories of other nunnerie·s, and must have been in the outer court. 



BURNHAM ABBEY. 523 
pattern. The dressings are of a very hard chalk bed that has withstood the weather rema;kably well; some of the stones, even externally, still show the original tooling. 'l'he infirmary, which is slightly later in date than the other buildings, is faced with small pieces of chalk without flints. None of the original roofing n1.ateriai was found in the excavations, but was probably of red tiles, as a number of these are used in the original walls in various places. The upstairs floors were all constructed in wood, and there are no indications that any of the buildings were vaulted. No encaustic tiles or other original flooring materials were discovered in the excavations. The additions after the suppression are mostly b'uilt in bricl>.:, except the hall fireplace of Paul \V entworth' s alterations. 

THE CHURCH. 
The church occupied the south side of the cloister; but has been entirely destroyed above the ground level, excepting a small portion of the north wall in connection with the range of buildings on the east side of the cloister. The foundations of the whole of the east end have been traced hv excavation; hut it was not considered worth whil~ to continue the investigations to the western part of the church, as the present occupier sank a pit some years ago on the site of the north wall, and found nothing. 
'The church was an aisleless parallelogram, like that of the sister house at I,acock, and if the west end was in a corresponding position, mea,sured lOSt feet in length by 26l feet in width. 
'l'he east end had at each angle double buttresses that projected about 3l feet from the walls. The remaining fragment of the north wall is standing to almost its original height, and contains, immediately to the east of the eastern range, the jamb of a tall window. It was apparentlv of two or more lights, and had moulded mullions, with one moulded order outside and a colunm with moulded base in the angle of the internal splay. Its sill was about 5t :feet above the ground, and under it internally was a continuous string course. 
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At seventeen :feet :from the east end o:f the church is a recess in the wall having a plain shallow sill about eighteen inches above the floor. The jambs seem to 
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have had nook sha:fts, with moulded caps and bases, and supported an arch, springing :from the level o:f the continuous string course, and ha,ving over it a label with moulded terminals. Over the arch the string course is taken up in a steep pediment,* in the centre of which is 
"The who1e of <bhe project:itng mouldings are cut off 1n line with the wan, and all .the ,l,ecessed poDtions filled in flusih with the wall. The sexfoil W1as opened 'out by the writ,er with the pe,rmi&Sion of the tenant. 
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BUR~HA~f ABBEY 525 
a sexfoil contained in a circle, and small trefoils occupy the spandrils formed by the pediment and circle. The back of the sexfoil retains a contemporary painting, in outline, representing a nondescript animal with a man's head, bat's wings, leopard's claws, and a curled tail. A canopied recess in this position is unusual and its use is uncertain. It resembles in a marked degree a recess, of a later date, in a corresponding position in the parish 
churc~ at Amesbury, \Vilts, which is claimed by some, but w1thout much warrant, to have been that of the nunnery. To the west of this recess is an archway with a, round head, which was walled up while the original work was in progress, as will be seen by the continuous string course cutting across the arch. Its purpose was only a temporary one while the building works were in operation, and it was probably a, barrow hole through which to take material. Further westward are the remains of a trefoil-headed niche inserted in the original wall, but of not much later date. In Buck's view it is shown perfect, and was probably for a lamp or possibly a drain down which to empty what was left over of the holy water after the Sunday procession. Slightly eastward of this niche, but ten feet above the stringcourse, is a hole in the wall, now filled with brickwork, which marks the end of the ton beam of a screen that crossed the church at this point. Above it to the west is a doorway with a four-centred head, inserted in the fifteenth century, that led from o:ff the dorter stairs either to a wooden loft over the screen or a J!1dJYit1Lm arranged between it and another cross screen further west. There would be two doorways from the church to the cloister, and possibly an entrance at the west end. So little is known of the arrangement of small churches for nuns that it is difficult to say if the pulpitv,rn was as necessary for them as in those for monks and canons. If this church had a pvlpitum over two cross screens as suggested, there would be an altar on each side of a central doorwav of the western screen, which seems to have been the ar~angement at Lacock. One of the flanking altars at Burnham was dedicated 



@26 RECORDS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 
in honour of St. Catharine, but whether it was that to the north or south is not known.t Between the easternmost cross screen and the recess in the north wall of the church is space :for :four stalls, and against the south wall opposite would be an egual number. There would also be three stalls on either side the quire door :facing eastward, making in all :fourteen seats. Though this number o:£ stalls is small in proportion to the number o£ inmates judging from some other examples,* it is impossible to ignore the evidence of the cross screen, and this, with the recess on the north side, would completely prevent- the quire from being larger. It is just possible that the recess was walled up in later but monastic times, and additional stalls carried in front of it. 'l'he mention of bells iil the suppression survey leads to the supposition that there was a bel:fry, but whether it was in connection with the church or detached, or whether it was built o:£ stone or wood, is impossible to say. 

THE CLOISTER, 
The cloister court was 72 feet square, and surrounded by covered alleys having wooden -pentice roofs; the blocked up holes for the timbers o:£ which remain all along the east side. Whether the roofs were supported next the court on stone walls or wooden posts is impossible to say. 'rhe alleys of the cloister were originally the living place of the convent, where the inmates read and studied, and in many places they remained so to the end; but in nuns' houses it appears that the order was relaxed amd a more comfortable place provided. As will be afterwards referred to, the parlour and warming-house were often one building, and had bay windows, which would be hardly necessary i:£ strictly used as a parlour or warming-house. At Kirklees there were "V. litle 

·: . t Collectanea Topogrophica, viii. 125 . . * Yorks Archceological Journal, i.x. 197-215, and. 321-333. At Kirkloos, where thm'e \Vlem eight nuns, t:her·e were "xxij stalles in the quere for the non-ea." At Nunkeeling, where there were r,leven nu•rus arul a prior.ess, we·re "xxij f.ayre ~;~ta1l·e.s carviJd and bourded wt waynescot," hut. at Thicket, with eleven nuns ani! a prioress, were "xvj sballes in the quyre," and at Wi~berf•os, with the same 
~umber of r·eligious, "xvj goode stal1es in the quere for nomJ.es," w'hidh is about i:he same proportion as at Bnrnham. 
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BURN"HAM ABBEY. 527 
,chambres for the ladyes and others to work yn,"* and at Esholt " at the southe ende of the dorter iij little parlers, called the laydes parlers, whereof two hathe 
~eyther of theym a stone chymney and a glasse wyndowe and the thirde parler a glass wyndow.'':j: 

THE VESTRY. 
On the east side of the cloister and adjoining the church is an apartment 22 feet from north to south by 16 feet wide. It was entered from the cloister by a segmental headed doorway that has lost its outer member. Inside the doorway was a square lobby, under the dorter stairs, with a second segmental archway into the apartment itself. This was lighted by two lancet windows, in the east wall, of which one remains perfect.t It has internally a pointed segmental rerearch of two hollow chamfers, and externally the jambs and arch have a double hollow moulding, with a wide relieving arch over the latter. The barrow hole from the church shows in the south wall; but there are no indications of any original fittings. The use of the chamber is uncertain, but it possibly was the vestry.§ It corresponds with a similar apartment at Lacock, which has two chapels in its eastern part projecting beyond the line of tlie range, and a ·cupboard in its south wall. In the cloister northward of the vestry door is another doorway, having a single chamfered member with pointed segmental head, that led to the dorter stairs. The stairs, which were apparently of wood, have disappeared, but they were arranged to run up southward between the main wall of the range, and a thin wall forming the west side of the vestry. 
'' Y arks Archreological Journal, ix. :J31 ! Ibid. ix. 224. t The 6•econd has b~en entiJ'ely obliterated by post-6uppressio)'> insertions, which consi:st of a doorway, with a fo.ur-centr•ed brick ·head, next ·the church; a firephee, in t'he cen:tr.El of the wall, that has be.en destroy·e•d togefhe•r wi,th it.s proi.ectin!f breast; and a twolight wind•ow, having f·our-centred arched heads, to the north. § At •the small Benedictine nunneries of Little. Madow in Buckinghamshire and Kingt!m in Wiltshire the chapter-ho·use adjoined the church without any building in this position, and this se.ems to hav·e be·en the more usual arrangement. 
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THE CHAPTER-HOUSE. Adjoining the vestry northward was the chapterhouse, an apartment 33 feet long from east to west and 20 feet wide. It was entered from the cloister by a wide pointed: archway of two members inside and out. Externally the inner member is of two chamfers, hollowed in the 
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arch and plain in the jambs; the outer member is. moulded and rested on jamb shafts having moulded caps and bases, and has a moulded label with mask terminals. Internally both members are similar to the external inner member, and the arch has a moulded label which returns at the springing. The east end of the apartment projects 11 feet from 
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BURNHAM ABBEY. 529 
the range wall, and is now covered by a modern lean-to roof. Whether this arrangement of the roof is original or whether there was 1a gable over the east end forming an extension of the dorter there is nothing to indicate. 'rhe apartment was lighted by three lancet windows * in the east wall, and a sinde lancet in the proiecting' 
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portion of the south wall. 'l'hese windows have pointed segmental rerearches of two hollow chamfers under a moulded label, and externally the jambs and arches have a double hollow moulding with a deep relieving arch over the latter. 
''These have he,en filled up to within 20 inches of the S'pringing. 'l'he side windows hav,e had the sills <:J,e,stroyed by the insertion under each of a small square poiSt-suppression window, low down. 
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The side and east walls would originally have had .seats £or the convent to sit on during chapter, which was held daily after prime ; but no indication remains to show i£ these were o£ wood or stone. 

THE PARLOUR AND WARMING-HOUSE. Northward o£ the chapter-house is an apartment 48! feet long from north to south by 22 feet wide, o£ which the east wall has been mostly destroyed. The west wall had near the middle a wide doorway from the cloister, which is shown perfect in Buck's view ; but has now been destroyed by the insertion o£ a modern square door, except the inner north jamb .and the springers o£ the relieving arch on the east £ace. To the south is a small lancet window with side splays 
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and a segmental rerearch with deep relieving arch over.* The north wall has near the middle a small doorway with chamfered jambs and double chamfered segmental arch with relieving arch over.t To the east is a locker having an oak head and sill and a rebate for a, door. The east wall remains, in its lower part, for about 13 feet from the north end, and has the indication of the original fireplace, which had a projecting breast on the east side to take the chimney.+ The apartlnent has apparently served the double purpose of warming-house and parlour; but whether divided by a partition into these two necessary chambers is not clear. There must also have been a way across it to gain access to the infirmary. Though in larger houses the parlour, where such talking as was necessary was allowed, and the warming-house, where a fire was kept all the winter for the im11ates to come and warm themselves, were distinct buildings, there is evidence that in small establishments they were combined in one 
1'00111. At the Cistercian Nunnery of Kirklees § there was "a parler under the dorter xviij foote square wt a chymney, ij bay wyndowes glasid conteyning xxx foot of glasse." At Esholt tt of the same order, was at the south end of the dorter range " a ffayre parler ..... and hathe in it a ffavre chimney of stone ..... and hathe in it a £ayre b~y window" glazid ..... and hath a door wt lok and key." And at the Benedictine Nunnery of Thicket t+ was " the new parler at the seid west parte by the churche doore, xxiiij foote longe and xx foote brode, wt one baye wyndowe glazid conteynyng xxx foote of glasse, and iij other little glasse wyndowes, and tymbre walls wt a chymney." In none of these cases is any other chamber mentioned that could have been the warming-house distinct from the parlour. 

"At the extreme north end of the wall is an inserted postsuppr,ess>i{m doorway. t To the W!est of this doo,rway is a late square-headed wooden window of post-suppre,ssion in,se,rhon. t Hetween t'he fir,eplaee and the nor>th end was an inse,rted poste suppression wi,u,dow w'hich ha,;; been nea,rly all de,stroyed, and at the ofher ,end of the wall adj,oirning th'e c-hapter-house are the remaillis of a fir,epl>aoe of fhe same date. § Yorks Archceological Journal, ix. 331. tt Ibid. ix. 324. t! Ibid. ix. 202. 
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THE DORTER. 

Upon the first floor over all the buildings on the .east side the cloister was the dorter or sleeping place of the canonesses. It was 95 feet long by 22 feet wide, and it may also have extended over the projecting portion of the chapter-house. It was approached by the steps already described on the west side of the vestry, at the top of which is the later inserted doorway on to the pulpitum in the churcll. The side walls were pierced by small lancet windows, having chamfered jambs and arches, of which one remains perfect on the ea.st side over the vestry.* 'l'here are gaps t for seven similar windows in the wall over the cloister. The north wall had in the middle a small doorway with chamfered jambs, of which the lower part remains. The head of the doorway and the gable over have been -destroyed; but the former is shown remaining on one -of Dr. Bromet's drawings, and was in form a pointed segment. The roof would have been originally constructed with arched rafters, but that still remaining on the portion above the vestry is of considerable aQ'e, and dates apparently from· the fifteenth century. 'The principals are formed with chamfered tie beams and queen posts with a chamfered beam from centre to centre of the tie beams to carry a ceiling. There are two purlins on either side, supported by curved wind braces. Buck's view shows this roof remaining for the full length of the range, but in a view of 1787 it only remained to about the middle of the warming--house. The dorter floor was constructed with wood supported on beams and joists, which formed the ceilings of the lower apartments. 
THE REREDORTER. 

At the north end of the eastern range is a building on plan like the letter L, of which the upper floor, 
*To the nort~h of this window np to the chapter-house the wall ha,s been destro·yed by post-suppression imsertion1s, which consist of a fireplace o'<"er t'hat beruea.tlh and a two-lig-ht wiThdow of similar chamcter to that below, but the latter has -,;een p;,rtly d€6troyed and walled up. tNow walled up with brickwork. 
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BURNHAM ABBEY. 533 
level with that o£ the dorter, was the reredorter o£ the .convent. 'rhe southern portion in line with the eastern range is 11! :feet wide by 25 :feet long, and the rest, set -slightly out o£ square with it, over the great drain, is 25! :feet long by 7! :feet wide. This plan is unusual, but resembles that o£ the reredorter lately uncovered at the small Benedictine Nunnery o£ Little Mar low.* The lower storey was connected with the warminghouse by the doorway already described, and the southern portion was apparently used as a :fuel store to supply the warming-house fire; though how it was divided :from the rest, which must have been nothing but the pit o£ the reredorter, is not clear. In the west waif are two small lancet windows, the northern o£ which is original, but the southern is a little later in date, and has been inserted in a round arched doorway. t The east wall hag a wide gap in the middle, now built up, which may mark the existence o£ another doorway £or the bringing in o£ :fuel, after that in the west wall was done away with. The walls o£ the northern part are quite plain, and were carried over the drain upon arches constructed with thin red roofing tiles. The reredorter was connected with the dorter by the ,doorway at the north end o£ the latter already described ; but the side walls do not remain to sufficient height to show how it was lighted.t The southern part must have :formed a vestibule between the dorter and reredorter proper, which was contained in the northern portion, over the drain. The gardrobes were placed u.long the north wall over this drain, and doubtless, as at Durham, " Every seat and Partition was of W ainscott, close on either side, so that they would not see one u.nother when they were in that place."§ In the north wall o£ the cloister, at the extreme west 

* Archccological Journal, 1ix. 320. t T:here is a small squa-re wood\:ln wirndow of post.suppression date QVer t!he drain. :t: Thel'e is a sil~ ,of a wi!llrnow r,emaining in the, ()last eud of the portion over ,the drain, but it appears to he of post.suppression mork. §The ancient Rites and Monuments of the Jfonastical and Cathedral Church of Durham, publis:hed by John Davies (Lo,ndon, 1672), 134. 
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end is a wide segmental arched recess,* having a bold relieving arch over and another o:f smaller radius above. This formed the lavatory where the convent washed their hands and faces before meals. 
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It has been much injured by later work, but apparently had a moulded arch with label over resting 
"T'l:ri.s was walLed up at bhe suppression, and a wide doorway, having a four-centred arch wi't'h moulded j,ambs an,d a wooden Untel, inserted in the was tern part. According to Buck's view, there seems to have been a timber-built porch added outside, whidh had a room above. The .holes for the side be·ams to snppo:rt this work l'emain in the wall on ei:ther side the doorway. 'l'he porch was destroyed befol'\e 1787. 
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BURNHAM ABBEY:J 535 '/...r on short, detached columns m the jambs, having moulded caps and bases. A portion of a shallow sill remains on the east side, which shows that the basin was in the thickness of the wall. 
THE FRATER. The frater or dining hall of the convent occupied the whole of the north side of the cloister; but was on the ground floor, and not over cellarage, as was more usual. It was 72 feet long from east to west by 1St feet wide, but the north and west walls have been mostly destroyed within comparatively recent years. 'l'he south wall has, immediately to the east of the lavatory, a fragment of the inner relieving arch of the entrance doorway from the cloister. The rest of the wall is devoid of any original feature, and does not seem to have had anv windows in it above the cloister roof.* " 'rhe east wall was blank. t The north wall remains for a few feet in connection with the east end, and the foundations were traced nearly to the west end, but showed no projection for a pulpit for the use of the reader at table. Dr. Bromet's drawing (plate A.) shows this work standing to its full height and retaining three of its original windows, which were apparently lancets, having moulded rerearches with labels over that were continued along the walls between the windows at their springing.! The west wall remains for about 7 feet at its south end, but the complete gable is shown in Buck's view and that of 1787. It had a doorway in the middle on 

*The frater was altered by Paul Wentworth, who "turned the Nuns Hall, whidh wa1s open to the Til,es, i11.to a SmaHe·r Room, and made Chambers ov:e·r it." ']'he wes,te.rn part of the· 1owe.r storey formed ~he hall of the house, acnd had a 1arge fir,ep1ace with segrnental moulded head and projecting back, on the sit,e of the old frate.r door. ThN·e was a doorway hmther eas•t, and a window havinO' a moulded brick re.rearch. Another window was at t'he 
extre1~1·e ea,gt end of the wall. 'l'he, hall chim11ey existed until after 1787, but has now faHen down. The other features have all been waHed upon tfi,e cloister siJde. The uupe.r floor had a moulded brick fil'eplace, to a room, in the m idd1e of the wall. t A doorway was ins,er,ted at its extre~nP north end afte~· ~he suppression, and the wall was decorated m colour, part of whwh still rmna,ins. tIn the remaining piec·e of the wall at the . east. end a.re t~aees of an inserted post,suppression window, and th new showE. ~hat there were three of thes>B square windows mserted m the ongmal openings. 
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the ground floor, apparently for service from the kitchen, and a tall lancet high up of the original work.* 'l'he west end of the building would be divided off to form a buttery about 11 feet wide. 'fhe door from the cloister would open as usual into the screens across the west end of the frater itself, and there appears to have been a loft over the screens and buttery. Buck's view shows the roof remaining over all the frater, but it had disappeared before 1787. 

TIIE \VESTERN RANGE. Of the range of buildings that occupied the west side of the cloister nothing remains except a fragment of the east wall in connection with the frater and a portion of the north wall in continuation of the south wall of the frater, enclosed in some modern cottages. 'l'his wall had in it an arched doorway at its east end, apparently for service from the kitchen to the guest house, and is clearly shown in Hooper's drawing of 1787. It is also shown in Buck's view, but the engraver has put it in the wall running south, which certainly has no such feature, and has omitted the wall running west altogether. 'l'he uses of the various apartments this range embraced varied considerably in different houses, but generally it was o:f two stories in height, and contained the lodging of the superior next the church, with halls for the entertainment of guests beyond, which were served from the monastic kitchen. At Lacock, where the whole of the lower part of the range exists entire, there was a square chamber next the church with a fireplace, a passage forming the cloister entry and outer parlour next, and a hall for inferior guests beyond. The upper floor contained the abbess's lodgings next the church, with a small chapel over part of the cloister, afid the rest was occupied by a large hall for superior guests. At the small Benedictine nunnery of Kington in Wiltshire, where the cloister was on the south side of the church, the western range remains incorporated in a farmhouse. It consisted of a one-storied hall in the middle, with the cloister entry arranged within the 
*There was a small square-headed doorway on the firs't floor, apparently insert,ed a£t,er the snppr,ession. 
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screens at its south end. There is a small romn to the south, called "the priests' chamber" as early as 1660, with another. similar room above. At the north end of the hall was another room with a room above, and two small chambers projected beyond the line o£ the cloister, partly covering the west end of the church, and formed the prioress's lodging. A large vice occupying the northwest angle of the cloister connected the two floors. At Burnham, owing to there being no cellars under the fratcr, part of this range was probably used for that purpose. 

THE IGTCHK'L Except from analogy the site of the kitchen cannot be definitely fixed, but in all probability it occupied a position in line with the western range, from which it was separated by a yard to the west of the frater. The ·writer remembers the north-east angle o£ a building existing some years ago at about twenty feet from the north wall of the frater incorporated in some cottages,* and by exam.ining Buck's view it'will be seen to have belonged to a building tha.t, though ruined, was then standing to a considerable height. It appears to have had two lancet windows, at different heights, and a doorway, in the east wall.t There was a gap in the south wall indicating the existence of a serving doorway or hatch. From this the food could be taken to the 'buttery door at the west end of the frater and to the doorw~v at the north end of the western rang-e. There would probably have been a pcntise along the west end of the frater to protect these serving doors. A kitchen in this position is not usual, but is similar to that at Little Marlow. At the Benedictine nunnery of St. Radegund, at Cambridge, the kitchen was in this position, but formed a continuation of the western rang-e without any court at the end of the frater. The kitchen at Lacock is at the west end of the frater, and immediately adjoins the north end o£ the western range. 
TIIE INFIRMARY. The monastic infirmary, or fermery as it was more usually called for shortness, was not only for the use 

'''This was rmnoved about four y<Jars ago, when t:he cottages were re-built. t This i:s shown in Hooper's view of 1787, but is not visible in Buck's owin,g ,to anothN wall being in front of it. 



538 RECORDS OF BUCIUNGHAMSHIR.E:. 
o:f the sick, but, as its name implies, :for the accommodation o:f the aged and infirm religious who were physically unfit to endure the rigorous li:fe o:f the cloister. It was generally a detached group o:f buildings containing a hall, a chapel, and, in larger houses, a kitchen, per:fectly distinct :from the rest o:f the convent. At Burnham the infirmary was to the east o:f the claustral buildings, and consisted principally o:f a hall 431 feet long by 23 feet wide, placed north and south.* The whole of the north wall and part o:f the west still 
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* Aft,er the suppr,ession the infil'mary was Detai1lled as pant of the new dwelling hoUise, arud wa,s then divided by a floor into two stories. 
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remains standing. The en..trance was apparently m the west wall at the south end, and was connected by a pentise with the east side o:£ the warming-house. Of the west wall, the southern portion has been destroyed, but the foundations have been traced. The northern part remains to almost its :full height, and contains two lancet windo~rs.§ These are, externally, like those of the chapter-house, but slightly wider in the openings: internally they have wider splays, with a rebate for a shutter, and a relieving arch without a label over the rerearch. 'rhe north wall has at the extreme west end a small doorway with a pointed segmental head, of which the jambs and arch have a double roll moulding with a fillet between. To the east of this doorway is a small locker with a rebate for a door similar to that in the warming-house.* 'rhe east wall has been mostly destroyed above ground; t but was traced to its south end by excavation. The south wall has now entirely disappeared except the foundations, but was standing complete as late as 1834. This is shown very clearly in Dr. Bromet's drawing (plate B.), and then had two original lancet windows in the lower part, with a blocked brick-lined doorway towards the east. :!: The gable above was standing to its full height, aJld it appears to have had originally a lancet in the middle, which had been destroyed by an inserted square window. To the east of the hall would probably have been a small chapel, and perhaps a kitchen, but the foun-

§To the south of these windows is an inse·rbed square window of post-suppression date, now walled up with bricks on the inside. Connecting th·e infirmary with the warming-hous•e is a post-suppress1on wall, in which, at t.he w;e,st end, i·s a walLed-up doorway, and at the east a walled-up window. There is a modern doorway :in the middle. * Furthe.r oost is a three-light brick window of similar c11aracter to that in the vestry, and over it is another windo.w of the same nature to light the first floor. t Adjoiining the nod'h wall is t'he breast of a post-suppression firepla.ce, in brick, at the back of which was a waH running east. T:here appears to have been a small window tnserted between the fireplace and the nor,fih-east angle of the building. ! This doubUess was inser,f.ed to lead to a small projectinl!l' building on the south side, of which the foun.dations were found. It had the eastern pant paved with tiles, and was apparen,tly a privy. 
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clations coulcl not be tlacerl satisfrrctolilv orring to tlroseof later buildings being {ouncl on the .it".S'lhe doolrrar- in the nolth enrl of the infii'ulan. leilto a builciing'of u-hich the t-est ancl nortir eurl'har.e
be en destroved. I'he east rvall remaius, and had av'inclow rvitll 'wide internal splavs in the centle of itslength.* I'hele is a small recess {ol a lamp to thesorlth. The north encl of the build jng cor-erecl thedrain of the abbev, and \yas a galch'obe in connectionivith the infirmarr-.As n-ill be seen' from Lhe fcrlegoing clescriittion, thebuiidings at llurnham, though slllall, are yet of con-siclerable intelest, despite thc rlvages of ilre clcspoilerin cornpalativelv recent r-erls. It is hoyrerl that, norvsome attempt has been rnade to lealn niole of theiroriginal character- aud the use-s thev l-ele put to bvtheir builclers. the llins rrill be carecl {ol in a bctter1,n1- than has been their fate in the past.fn conclusion. 1he n-r'itel rrishe-. to tenclcl' lis thanksto the present occupier of the premises, llr. J. lfhite,rvho has giren er-err assistauce to enable re-.earch tobe marle ; to the Societv of Antiquaries fol pelmissiouto replotluee Dr. Bromet's valuable drarrings; to Mr.lYiiliam Iiorrn, I.S.A., for the transcript of thesuppression sur\-e\-s of small Yorlishile nrlnnef ies ri-hichhas been so constantlv referled to, and especitrilr- toMr. fY. II. St. John Hope for help of various liindsin tlre prepalation of this paper and orer'lcoking theproofs befole publication.

Il-rnor.o lhl,rrispr:.rn. I.S.A.
$ These later buildings rrere all of brick. and rery difficu]t 1oeircidate. There rras a r-a1L nrlining east in continrati'oD of tb€south r,;all of the infir'nrarr hell. antl:rr:ls.;e. of blickwork and tilefloorjng to the north of it.+ The exterior of tlie rtinclor,' h,.. Le::r rlestlorerl. and the spacefi11ed ul rrith brickrork. Runnirg rorthwa.rd in line rritrh theeast rrall o{ this building nr ro t)re precinet rrall is a qoocl brickgarder rrall rrith a four-celtred al'c}'e4 and mculcled doorrrar- inthe midclle.


